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Th. m••ting wa. gall.d to ord,r It 10,30 a,m.

AGENDA ITEM 1231 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1990-1991 (continu,d)

O.neral A.s.mbly r.solution on unfor••••n and .xtraordinary Ixp.n••• (A/44/7/Add.5)

1. ~ (Chairman of the Advi.ory Committ•• on Administrativ. and BUdq.tary
Questions) said that the r.port of the Advisory Committ•• (A/44/7/Add.5) addres.ed
a numb.r of anomalies and oth.r difficulties with r.gard to what had become the
standard text for the resolution on unforlslln and extraordinary Ixp.nsl.. T.h"
Committ•• had, on the basis of past .xperilna. and of oth.r factors not.d in its
r.port, concluded that the 1.v.1 of commitment authority qranted to thl
Secretbry-Oenlral should be increas.d from $2 million to $3 million in anyone
year. How.ver, the Advisory Committee was of the opinion that provisions relatinq
to the Int.rnational Court of Ju.tice and to commitnl.nts for international security
m.asures should r.main unchang.d. For rea.ons of clarity, it r.commend.d that
paragraph 1 of the standard text of the r.solution on unfor••••n and extraordinary
.xp.n••s should b. r.worded, as indicat.d in the ann.x to docum.nt A/44/7/Add.51
that r.drafting impli.d no .ubstantive chang.. The Advisory Committee ha~ no
difficulty with the .xisting text of paraqraph 2 ~f that resolution, but dr.w the
attention of the Fifth Committee to the fact that such supplementary .stimat.s as
might aril' from the operation of the resolution on unforeseen and .xtraordinary
.xpensls would continue to be gover.ned by the provisions of a.neral Assembly
r.solution 41/213.

2. A number of difficulti•• with regard to the text of paraqraph 1 had be.n
addres ••d by the Advisory Committee in its report. It recommended that the
provision for a commitment authority in the amount of $10 mil140n should not be
interpret.d as imposing a limit bas'd upon a cumulativ. total but should relate to
any single action by the Security Council. Accordingly, what should det.rmine the
n.ed to convene the General Assembly was the size of the operation or activity
decided upon by the Council. It was on the basi1 of th~t assumption that the
Advisory Committee had recommended no change in the amount of $10 million referred
to in paragraph 3 of the re~olution. The text of that paragraph had also been
reworded in order to indicate that the r.solution on unforeseen and extraordinary
expenses should apply even when the Assembly W8~ in session, and to take into
account the practice of suspending the session of the Assembly until just before
the opening of the new sossion,

3. The Advisory Committee intended to keep the operation of the resolution under
review and, if necessary, to report to the General Assembly again in the near
future,

4. Mr, KIll~.N (United Kingdom), supported by Mr~M1 (Iroland), urged that
sufficient time ba allowed for delegations to con~ider the text of the draft
resolution, in accordance with the rules of procedure,

5, ~~BAlRMAM said that a decision on the subject would be deferred until a
later meeting of the Committee,

I, , ,
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Optical dilc IYltlm far the United Nltigns (A/44/7/Add.6~

6. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that the report contained in document A/44/7/Add.6, which wa. bas~J

on a report of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) and related comments by the
Slcretary-General, wal straiqhtforward. The Advisory Committee b.lieved that the
phaled introduotion of. an optical disc system, as suqqested by the
Flerltary-Glneral, was prUdent. It therefore recommended that the Glneral Assembly
approve the Istablishment of an optical disc system in the United Nations
Secretariat, provided that the system was implemented on a phased basls, taking
into account the availability of funds and in thl light of technoloqical
developments. It did not believe that there was any current ne.d for an additional
appropriation in the biennium 1990-1991 for that purpoae. Any requiremlnts for
Itart-up costs Ihuuld bl financed from redeployment of relources and other savings
in thl propoled proqramml budqet. In addition, the Secretary-General Ihould
explore further pOlsibilitils of voluntary contributions in calh and/or in kind
towardl the optioal dile Iyltem. If any additional resou~cel were required, they
mUlt be justi(ied in the context of the Secretary-General's proposed programme
budqet outline for 1992-1993.

7. Mr. BOUR (Franae), laid that his delegation wal lomewhat concerned about the
phalld apprc,ch that was recommended. If the system was to be implemented over a
plriod muoh lonqer than that envilaged by JIU, the development of the system would
be delayed not only in New York and at Geneva, but at other duty Itations,
particularly the reqional commissions, whose future deve~opment should be taken
into account.

8. With rlqard to financinq, hil d.leqation fully endorled the proposal
concerninq redeployment of resources and noted the Secretary-General's intention to
draw on an amount of '212,000 under section 29. It hoped that further proposals
for redeployment, partioularly under sections 28, 29 or 32, would be lubmitted by
the Secretary-General before a final decision was taken on the proposed programme
budget for 1990-1991. By way of examr1e, the proposal to def.r spending in the
amount of $1,933,000 in respect of the upgrading of electronic equipment, as
recomm.nuwd by the Advisory Committea, could well facilitate the redeployment of
resources for the optical dimc syltem.

9. Mr. ETUKET (Uganda) requested Clarification from the Secretariat as to whether
estimates for the optical disc system were based on an assumption that the regional
commissions would benefit from that technology. It also wished to know whether the
technology had yet been telted at the level of the regional commis.ions and, if so,
what the results had been. A decision on the subject should probably not be taken
wit.hout further discussion in the context of inf.ormal consultations.

10. Mr. UPTOH (United Kingdom) shared the Advisory Committee's view that nc
additional appropriations were require~ for 1990-1991 and expressed doubts with
respect to continued financing in the absence of a proper cost-benefit analysis.
The most appropriate solution would, perhaps, be ~o explore further possibilities
of voluntary contributions, as recommended by the Advisory Committee.
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11. Mr. LAPJOUZI (Algeria) noted that the Advisory Committee's report was based on
a report of JIU and that a complete report by the Secretary-General was required
before a decision could be taken. He, like the representative of Uganda, wished to
highlight the needs of the reg~ona1 cOlnmissions, which were greater than those of
New York, Geneva and Vienna.

12. Ms. ZHANG Xian (China) requested information as to the costs and timing of all
three phases of the project.

13. The CHAIRMAN said that a decision on the subject would be deterred until a
later meeting of the Committee. Answers to the questions rai.ed by deleg~lions

would be provided by the Secretariat in the course of informal consultations.

Extrabudgetary resources (A/44/7/Addr7)

14. Mr. MSELLS (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions), said that discussions on the subject of extrabudgetary resources had
received new inputs during the current year as a result, ~o some extent, of the
observations made by the Advis~ry Committee and the Committee tor Programme and
Co-ordination (CPC) in their respective reports. The Secretary-General had
provided additionftl information since the issuance of the report of the Advisory
Committee, and that information formed the basis of the report contained in
document A/44/7/Add.7. Among various weaknesses relating to the current system of
receivinq, recording, reperting and managing extrabudqetary resources was a lack of
awareness of existing rules, regUlations and procedures governing the acceptance
and utilization of extrabudgetary funds. Reporting mechanisms were also inadequate.

15. The Secretary-General intended to submit to the Advisory Committee and CPC a
progress report addressing, inter alia, issues llsted in the annex to document
A/4417 1Add. 7•

16. The role of the intergovernmental bodies in the matter had been explained in
the report of the Advisory Committee, which had concluded that the review of the
programme budget proposals by the Advisory Committee and CPC afforded the most
appropriate opportunity for examining the functioning of the large number of
extrabudgetary funds and activities. The Advisory Committee had therefore called
for a 8eries of refinements and changes in the information provided in the b~dget

document. Such information would enable the Advisory Committee to exercise its
administrative and buegetary functions in respect of 8 number of extrabudgetary
funds and would also allow CPC and other intergovernmental bodies to look at the
programmatic implications of trust funds and extrab~~qetary programmes.

17. In regard to larger extrabudgetary programmes, such as the United Nations Fund
for Drug Abuse Control, the Advisory Committee believed that their treatment should
be different and accordingly intended to look into the matter further with a view
to reporting to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

18. Ms. MU£~~NlN (Finland), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries, welcomed
the measures taken by the Secretary-General to solve problems such as lack of

I • ••
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(~n, Finland)

awareness of existing rul.s, regulations and internal procedures governing the
acceptance ~~1 utilization of extrabudgetary funds. The Nordic delegations looked
forward to ~he progress report which the Secretary-General was to submit to the
General Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

19. The Advisory Committ.e had pointed to other issues which oa11ed for further
examination by the Secretary-General and the Nordic delegations trur.L.d that
appz'opriate responses would be given in the context ot the progress report. They
wished to emphasize that information was needed on the growth of extrabudgetary
resources since 1980-1981 and on the utilization of such funds by object of
expenditure and .ector of activity. They hoped that such information would
facilitate the future work of the Fifth Committee in defini~g precisel~ the role of
extrabudqetary financing in the overall structure of Unitti~ Nations programmes. In
that connection, the Advisory Committee had pointed to the po.sible impact of
extrabudqetary financing on the work programme of the Organization and priority
setting.

20. The Nordic delegations welcomed the Adv.lsory Committoe's proposal to examine
extrabudgetary funds in the context of the p~opoled programm~ bUdget, a. well as
the intention of the Secretary-Genaral to provide additional information by
expanding the introduction to the programme budget through the inclusion of a
specific section on extrabu~~~tary resources. They concurred with the Advisory
Committee's recommendation th.'t the Se~r~tary-General should indicate clearly the
role of extrabudgetary resourc~q in implementing approv.d proq:~:~.s of work or in
initiating new activities. Adequate programmatic and substantive information on
those funds would also enable CPC to undertake a more comprehensive review of the
programme budget, inclUding the trust funds.

21. Mr. IZZO (Italy) aaid that his deleqation favoured drawing a clear distinction
between the regUlar budget and extrabudgetary reaourC8S anQ supported the use of
extrabudgetary resources for United Nations programmes. In line with that
position, Italy had increased its voluntary contributions in recent years. There
was a need fo~ transparency in the use of all funds, both regUlar budget and
extrabudgetary.

22. Mr. NASSER (E9lPt) said that his country attached great importance to the
question under discussion becaus~ extrabudgetary resources almost exceeded
resources allocated under the regular bUdget. His delagation would welcome more
detailed information for future discussion of the issue.

23. Mr. LADJQU~I (Algeria) express~d the hope that the pro~ress report to be
Rubmitted by the Secretary-General would deal with the whole issue in appropriate
detail in terms of priority setting and racornmendations for better procedures for
the acceptance and allocation of extrabudgetary resources and make provision for
better bUdgetary and administrative control of special funds by intergovernmental
bodies.

24. Mr. TEIRLINCK (Belgium) considored that the issue should be studied further in
informal consultations within the framework of budget section~ 1 to 3.

I • ••
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25. Mr. GUPTA (India) said that his delegation agre.d in general with the comments
and recommendations of the Advisory Committee and hoped that in his report to the
General Assembly at its forty-fifth s••• ion the Secretary-General would comment on
those recommendations, particularly those in paragraphs 7, 12 and 13.

~amml buaQ~~Qn§~~[DfttOloult1on ~/C.1/44/L.33/Bey.lQoncetning
Aggnda i~lm-Al (A/C.5/44/44)

26. Mt. MSEL~ (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on ~dmini.tratlve and Budgetary
Questions), orally presenting the report ot the Advisory Committ.e, laid that the
revised draft resolution A/C.1/44/L.33/Rev.1 would have the General Alsembly renew
the mandate of the Ad-HQ~ Committee on th~ Indian Ocean and would requelt that
Committee to hold two preparatory sessions during the first half of 1990. The
Secretary-General had indicated in his statement of programme budget implications
(A/C.5/44/44) that the additional conference-servicing requiremen~1 for the two
slssions, on a full-cost basis, would be $700,500, but that no additional
appropriations would be required under section 2A or 29 of the proposed programme
budget for the biennium 1990-1991.

27. MIJ-JttNCHEH (United Kingdom) ~aid that hi' delegation had lon; had doubts
regarding the usefulness of the Ad-H~ Committee. It had a poor record in uling
conference serv~cing facilities and a ~eagre output. In particular, there was no
need for that Committee to receive o~mbry records.

28. Mr. JAYASIHQHI (Sri Lanka) said that the ~d HQc Co~~ittee dealt with
disarmanet and security issues which were very complicated. The ultimate aim of
the ~c Committee was to produce an international instrument and summary records
of its proceedings were absolutely necessary.

29. M~~.IYKlI (Uganda) said that the Ad Hoc Committee should ~ontinu. to be
provided with all necessary resources for the performance of its mandate. It was
the hope of his delegation that despite the injection of extraneous illue. into the
discussion, all would recognize the need to support fUlly the effort. of the Ad Hoc
Committee towal'ds the convening of a conference on the Indian Ocean at the earliest
possible date. It would be regrettable if Member State. were co be deprived of the
means of being kept informed about the Ad~~ Committee's work through summary
records of its moetings.

30. 1h~_CUAi~MAN proposed that, on the basis of the statement of programme bUdget
implications contained in document A/C.5/44/44 and the recommendations of the
Advlsory Committee, the Fifth Committee should inform the General Assembly that,
should it adopt draft resolution A/C.1/44/L.33/Rov.1, no additional appropriations
would be required under sections 2A or 29 of the proposed programme bUdget for the
biennium 1990-1991.

I • ••
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i![Oaramm' buda.t im~Ucat.1Qnl Qf 4J'Att [.,olution, Alt4/L.55 and I.. 50 Ind tb. dratt
['Iolution gontain'd in dogum.nt Al44L23 (i!A[t Il-gQng.rnina Ag'ndA it.m ~I

(A/C.5/44/46)

32. ~r. MSBLLI (Chairman of the Advilory Committ•• on Admin~.trativ. and Budg.tary
Queltionl) laid that the Itatement lubmitt.d by the S.cretary-Gen.ral (A/C.B/44/4&)
d.alt with the programme budget implicationl of thr•• draft r.,olutionl on the
impl.m.ntation of the Dlclaration on the Granting of Ind.p.nd.nc. to Colonial
Countri'l and P.opl.l. Draft r'lollltion A/44/L.55 conc.rn.d the propol.d programme
of aativiti'l of the Sp.cial Committ•• in 1990 and the lub.tantiv•••rvieing ot t.h.
Committ•• and it••ub.idiary bodi... Draft r••olution A/44/L.56 d.alt with
information activiti•• concerning d.colonilation. Th. third draft r••olution was
contain.d in docum.nt A/44/23 (Part I, chapt.r 11), and r.lat.d to the propol.d
programme of activiti•• in obl.rvanc. of the thirti.th anniv.rlary of the
D.claration on the Granting of Ind.p.nd.nc. to Colonial Countri•• and P.opl•••

33. In paragraph 9 of hi. Itat.m.nt, the S.or.tary-G.n~ral had indiclt.d that the
meltingl of the Splcial Committ•• and ita IUblidlary bodi., at Hladqulrtlrl wlr.
includ.d in the 1990 calendar of m••ting, Ind conf.rlnc.1 and would b. accommodatld
from within the r.lourc.s programm.d und.r I.ction 29 0; the 1990-1991 propol.d
programme budg.t.

34. In paragraph 17 of hie Itat.m.nt, the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral had •• timat.d at
'615,800 the COlt of organi.ing a.minara in the Caribblan and Alia/Pacific r.giool
and at H.adquart.r. in conn.ction with the programm. of activiti'l in ob•• rvanc. of
the thirti.th anniv.raary of the Declaration. Howevlr, for the r.alone giv.n in
paragraph 24, the S.cr.tary-Gen.ral had Itat.d that no additional rl.ourCII would
b. r.quir.d under .ection 29 of the propol.d programm. budg.t.

35. Non-conf.r.nc.-I.rvicinq COlt. for aotiviti•• plann.d in 1990 und.r the thr••
draft re.olutions were .,timat.d at t972,500 on a full-COlt balil, or '744,100
aft.r applying ratio. of utilization over the palt three bi.nniums. After setting
the figure of '744,100 againlt the 1990 portion of the provi.ionl mad. und.r
lection 3 and .eation 27 of the proposed programme bUdget for 1990-1991, the
Secr.tary-General hed .stimated a n.t requirement of '426,900, comprisinq '27],800
und.r I.ction 3 and '155,100 under section 27.

36. In paragraph 26, the Secret,ry-General proposed that the additional eltimate
of 8271,800 under .ection 3 - which was largely attributable to lubstantive
servicing requirem.nts for two regional s.minars to b. held in connection with the
obl.rvance of the thirtieth anniverlary - Ihould be financed for the time b.ing
from the 1991 portion of the provision made und.r ••ction 3 of the proposed
programme budget. At the lame time, the Secretary-General indicat.d that Ihould
the General Alsembly d.cide at its forty-fifth le•• ion to authorize activities at a
comparable lev.l for 1991, thlr. might bl nl.d for recourse to the contingency fund
at that time.

37. In paragraphl 27 and 28 the Secretary-G.neral Itated that the additional
eltimate of '155,100 under s.ction 27 would be lubjlCt to the guidellnes for the

I • ••
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oontinqency fund. In that connection, the Secretary-General identified a number of
information activitie. that could be deferred to the 1992-1993 biennlum if th,
additional requirement of '156,100 could not be flnanced from the oontinqency fund
(para. 29).

38. The Advi.ory Committee had reviewed the .upportlnq information on th~

activitie. propo.ed in the draft re.olution.. The Committee had noted that with
the exoeption of the propo.ed produotion of information kit. not ou~rently

pr09rammed under .eotion 27 and the activitie. propo••d in connoct. ~ with the
observance ot the thirtieth annlv.r.ary of the D.claration, the Dctiviti•• planned
tor the 1990. w.re ••••ntially a continuation of activiti•• undertak.n in 1989.
Accordinqly, the Advilory Committ.e had no objection to the .stimate of additional
requirement. arilinq out of the thr•• propo••d draft r••olutions and recommend.d to
the a.nerftl ASlembly that no additional requirem.nt should ari.e und.r ••otion 3
for the time being. Additiunal r.quir.ment. would ari.e in the ~nount of '155,100
und.r I.oti'~n 27, but would b. subj.ot to the quid.lin•• for the op.tation and UI.
ot the contingenoy fund. Any additional appropriation. requoltad b~ the
S.~r.tary-a.n.ral would be examin.d in the oontext of the aon.olidat~d statem.nt to
be lubmitt.d in accordance with the provision. of a.n.ral Assemblv
relol~tion 42/211.

39. ~lIlSSNXaa (Au.tria), .p.akinq a. Chairman of the Committee on
Conference., oaid that the Committea had met .arlier in the morninq at the roque.t
at one member in aocordanoe with aeneral AI.embly re.olution 35/10 A which provided
that the Committee on Conter~ncel .ho·ald conlider propusals rolating to the
Ich,dule ot conteroncol and meetinq. when administrat.ive implication. were boinq
considared. Divergent view. on how to proceed with the matter had baen exprelled
by member. and the Committe., unable to reaoh any conclusion, ha~ ~Acid.d to
adjourn.

40. Mu....U.P.IOli (United Kinqdom) laid that hil delegation wished to ask the
Secretariat several questionl relatinq to the conference-servicinq aspectl of
~oc\~ent A/C.5/44/4& - queltions which should have been addre.sed in the meeting of
the Committee nn Conferences. Hi. deleqDtlon would appreciate detaill concerning
the Special Committee's utilization ratel tor the palt 10 yearl, specifically al
they related to the programme budget implications under consideration. The titles,
venuos ~nd source of tinancinq ot the 15 conferences referred to in paragraph 6 (c)
should also ba specified. Participant. in the conferences, frum both the Special
Committeo and tho Secretariat should bM indicated. Referring to peraqraph 10, he
requustvd datails O~l invitations received or solicited and the possible effect of
such invitations on thv Special Committee's programme of work and asked whether the
uctiviti6~ planned would ba in accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/243.
The Special Committee should revise its programme of work in tho light of new
mandates laid down by the aeneral As,embly in other areas. Drawing attention to
paragraph 16, he said that further clarification would be useful on the provisions
mad~ fOl activities in observance of tho thirtieth anniversary in co-operation with
the Sacrotbriat, which appeared to be of a perennial nature. An indication of
furthflr d~mands which might be made on the regUlar budget if the Secretariat

I ••.
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Dxhaulto~ its r••ouree. under section 3 and requested additional funds, woul~ be
useful,

41, Referring to the tabl. in paragraph 17, he said that in the past, survey
milsions by other sUblidiary bodies had arouled concern. Claritication wal
required .s to why tour atatt member. must apeod three workinq daya surveyinq
possible venu.a for m.etings, The venue. in que.tion should be named. Under tho
httading "subltantive requirements", the 30 invitees and 8 ataff memben mentioned
Ihould be identified and the proposal for more non-members than member. of the
S~~cial Committee to travel must be explained. It would 81so be useful to know
whether the qeneral operating expenles referred to were intended to cover
incidental travel expen.es or provid. administrative support, if the latter was the
ces., the type ot lupport .hould be .pecitied.

42, Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Proqramme Planninq and Budget Diviaion) said that the
Seoretariat could not immediately anawer the very detailed questiona poaed by the
repre.entative of the United Kingdom. The Committee must therefore decide whether
it wished to defer action on the matter or take action on the understanding that
the information reque.ted would be provided at a later atage.

43, Mt. DAHKWA (Ghana) .aid that hi. delegation was a member ot the Committee on
Conference. and it waa not correct that that Committee had been unable to reach a
conclulion, In tact, the Committee had determined that the deleqation which had
requested the meetinq had done ao in order t~ seek information which could be
obtained throuqh other channela. The ~ecretariat and the Adviaory Committee had
been extremely responsible in the eatimates they had ~ubmitted and in indicatinq
the circumstance. under which the contingency fund was to be u.ed. It we.
therefore inappropriate to deter taking a decilion simply because a reque.t for
information hed been made.

44, The nature of the Special Committee was such that it could not alwaya predict
in advance where or when it would meet, and it had theref.ore estimated
15 conferences on the basis of ita experience. The Special Committee had been
specifically authorized to hold meetings away from Headquarters and there were no
grounds for contestinq the legality of that authorization.

45. the CHAIRMAN suggested that aa the Secretariat had in~icated that it would
provide the information requested, a decision need not be deferred,

46. ~YfIQ~ (United Kingdom) said that it was important to proceed Bwiftly, but
not at the expense of the Committee's normal examination of programme budqet
implications. The representative of Ghana had misunderstood the reason for
convening the Committee on Confer6nces earlier that morning. The meeting should
have served to draw the General AI~embly's attention to a conflict in General
Assembly resolutions, one relating to the mandate of the Special Committee and the
other relating to its rules on conference-servicing arrangements. In addition,
either the Committee on Conferences or the Fifth Committee should have SUbmitted a
recommendation on the matter. The absence of information from the Secretariat only
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pointed up the vagueness of the programme of work of the Special Committee and its
programme budget implications. Action on other programme budget implications and
reports had been deferred because of delegations' insistence on receiving
information from the Secretariat.' He trusted that his delegation would be accorded
similar treatment. In the circumstances, his delegation would not be able to join
in a consensus.

47. The CHAIRMAN said that note had been taken of the position of the United
Kingdom delegation, but that the Committee was generally in favour of taking a
decision without delay. Accordingly, on the basis of the statement of programme
h:'dget implications contained in A/C.5/44/46 and the recommendations of the
Advisory Committee and of the Committee on Conferences, he proposed that the Fifth
Committee should inform the General Assembly that, should it adopt draft
r~solutions A/44/L.55 and L.56 and the draft resolution contained in document
A/44/23 (Part I), modifications would have to be made in the citation of outputs
under sections 3 and 27 of the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991
as indicated in parugraph 21 of the Secretary-General's statement (A/C.5/44/46).
The Comm;ttee should further inform the General Assembly that additional financial
requirements of $271,800 and $150,100 would arise under sections 3 and 27,
respectively; that the Secretary-General would utilize the 1991 portion ($272,600)
of the provision already made under se~tion 3A.2 to finance additional 1990
requirements under section 3 and that no additional appropriation would be req'.ired
at the current stage; that no additional appropriation would be required under
section 29; that the additional requirement of $155,100 under section 27 would
constitute an additional expenditure deriving from legislative mandates not
provided for in the proposed programme budget and would therefore be subject to the
guidelines on the use of the contingency fund; and that the necessary resources
could not be provided from the contingency fund, the Secretary-General, pursuant to
the annex to General Assembly resolution 42/211, had identified activities for
deferral to the bienhium 1991-1993 (A/C.5/44/46, para. 29) in order to offset the
additional costs that would result from the adoption of the draft resolutions.

48. Mr. UPTON (United Kingdom) said that it was regrettable that the Committee was
proceeding to take action when it still lacked information from the Secretariat on
p~~gramme budget implications of considerable political and financial
significance. His delegation would vote in the plenary Assembly against the draft
resolutioLs in question, at which time it would vigorously denounce the existence
of duplication, redundancy and waste. With the approach of the 1990s, new tasks
and challenges were replacing those of the age of decolonization and it was time to
review priorities, particularly in the light of the Organization's current
financial instability. That obvious fact had apparently escaped the Special
Committee and certaif quarters of the Secretariat.

49. The Chairman's proposal was unacceptable because it ignored the role of the
Committee on Conferences, whose mandate it was to decide whether to authorize
exceptions to General Assembly rules on conference servicing. The Secretariat
should have taken the initiative to convene a meeting of the Committee on
Conferences. While the principle of self-determination, as enshrined in the
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Charter of the United Nations, deserved support, his delegat~on and others had

grave doubts concerning the costly activities proposed. It ~as becoming clear that

the proposals consisted in large measure "f a flurry of symposia and seminars 

probably held in expensive resort hotels. They amounted to extended holidays for

the Special Committee at the expense of the United Nations budget and the

u-:ganization's good name and integrity. Indeed, it was ironic that reprinting the

Cllarter had lower priority. Under such circumstances, his delegation could not

join in a consensus. Out of respect for the fading idea of the new budgetary

procedure, his delegation would not request a vote. However, it dissociated itself

from the decision.

50. Mr. INOMATA (Japan) referred to the provJ.SJ.on of $1,037,600 for a series of

regional meeting~ for the dissemination of information on decolonization

(A/44/L.56) and expressed regret that information had not been given on the

responsibilities of the host countries for defraying the additional costs of each

of those meetings, in accordance with resolution 40/243. For that reason, his

delegation could not support that portion of the Secretary-General's statement.

51. Mr. MICHALSKI (United States of America) said that despite his Government's

strong and long-standing commitment to decolonization, it had reservations about a

number of United Nations decolonization activities, particularly the work of the

Special Committee. For several years, the Special Committee had devoted

considerable resources to programmes which were not attuned to current realities.

An example was its efforts to impose its views on peoples who were satisfied with

their existing political arrangements.

52. Only 16 Member States had responded to the Secretary-General's request for

views on measures to be taken in connection with the International Decade for the

Eradication of Colonialism. Those who had responded had done so in no more than a

few sentences (docw~~nt A/44/800). As even certain members of the Special

Committee had not rehponded, the prevailing opinion appeared to be that there was

no need for a large-scale continuation of decolonization activities.

53. Referring to the Special Committee's planned visit:ng missions to rema1n1ng

Non-Self-Governing Territories, he said that information should be provided on the

number of missions undertaken and Territories visited in 1988 and 1989. Experience

had shown that not every Government which hosted meetings away from Headquarters

(paras. 10 and 11) necessarily agreed to defray all additional costs. His

delegatic, objected to the practice and strongly hoped it would be discontinued.

54, The programme of activities in observance of the thirtieth anniversary of the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples was

expected to cost the Organization more than $1 million. It would be recalled that

the Special Committee had already celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

Declaration at an estimated cost of $1.5 million. His delegation did not see the

benefits to be gained by repeated celebrations of that type.
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55. The total COlt of the Special Committee's work programme exceeded the 1990
portion of resourens for the biennium 19QO-1991. While no additionQl tunds would
be sought at the current .lslion, it was clear from paragraph 26 of the
Secretary-General's report that an exce.sive level of expenditure in 1990 could
result in a draw-down of the contingency fund in 1991. In vlew of the transition
to independence in Namibia, the activities of the Special Committ~e - and the
resources allocated to it - should be substantially reduced, not increased. It was
to be hoped that the Secretary-General's revised eltimates relating to Namibia
would also include a reduction in thl level of resource. allocated to the Special
Committee beginning in 1991.

56. His delegation objected to an additional ~ppropriation of '155,100 to
implement the information programmes proposed by the Special Committee. According
to paragraph a9 of his report, the Secretary-General proposed to defer ongoing
information activities in order to provide those re.ources in the event that the
contingency fund was fully committed. In his delegation's view, reprinting of the
United Nations Charter and revisions of other general information materials on the
Organization were of greater importance than th. activities planned by the Special
Committee.

51. While his delegation would not block a consensus on the programme budget
implications of draft re.olutions A/44/L.55 and L.56, it did not support th~

request for additional funding. His country would oppose those draft resolutions
in the plenary Assembly for substantive and financial reasons. It reserved the
right to change its position on the financing of thos~ programmes when the Fifth
Committee took a decision on the consolidated statement at the end of the session.

58. His delegation wished to express in the strongest possible terms itl
disappointment at the way the issue had been handled by the Committee on
Conferences when it had met earlier that morning to consider the Special
Committee's proposal to hold meetings away from Headquarters. Apparently s~me

delegations had not wanted to debate the matter and, through a violation of
rule 118 of the rules of procedure of the Committee on Conferences, had lilenced
opposition to the proposal. His delegation and one other had requested a legal
opinion on rule 118 from the Office of Legal Affairs, but no such opinion had been
forthcoming and the meeting had been adjourned.

59. It was regrettable that the democratic winds of change sweeping the globe had
evidently bypassed SOlne United Nations committees and it was ironic, moreover,
that those delegations which professed strong support for self-determination and
freedom should resort to tactics associated with "old" rather than "new" thinking
to prevent the Committee on Conferences from discharging its responsibilities, in
particular those under paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 35/10 A. It was
to be hoped that the territories which the Spe~ial Committee intended to liberate
would not fall victim to a similar fate.

60. The decision taken that morning further weakened the role of the Committee on
Conferences and his delegation had doubts as to whether it should continue to exist
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9iv.n the efforts by lom. to Itri~ it of itl few r.maining r.lponlibiliti.l. In
a~dition, bil ~el.;ation r.;r.tte~ that itl requelt for a l'9al opinion concerning
the application of rule 118 ha~ b••n i;nor.~. It allum.~ that the Office of L'9al
Affairl, ha~ it b••n giv.n an opportunity to r'lpon~, woul~ have rule~ in itl
favour. Obvioully, that was why no opinion ha~ b.8n provi~.~.

61. Tb. CHAIRMAN lai~ that, if h. h.ar~ no obj.ction, h. woul~ take it that the
Committ•• wilh.~ to a~opt hil propolal r.;ar~ing the programme bu~;.t implicationl
of ~raft r'lolution. A/44/L.55 an~ L.56 an~ the ~raft r ••olution (ontain.~ in the
report of the Sp.cial Committ•• on the Situation with r.gar~ tr ~h. Implem.ntation
of the D.claration on the Grantin; of In~ep.n~.nc. to Colonial Countri'l an~

Peoplel (A/44/23 (Part I».

62. It wa. IQ d.cid.d.

63. Th. CHAIRMAN r.qu.lt.d the S.cr.tary of the Committ•• to r.port ~ir.ctly to
the Als.mbly on the d.cilion jUlt tak.n.

64. MI. BROINOWSKI (Australia) lai~ that, both b.cause it was a form.r colony and
for other r~alons, h.r country was a Itron; lupporter of activiti.l, inclu~in9

consultationl, relating to ~ecolonilation and it look.~ forwar~ to t~,. completion
of .fforts to that en~ at the .arlielt pOllibl. ~at.. It not.~, how.v.r, that
while the n.e~ for d.colonilation activiti'l was 9ra~ually ~iminishin;,

.xp.nditur.s on luch activiti.s w.r. constantly growing. In that cont.xt, it
fail.~ to s.e why the .stimat. of '1,185,800 giv.n in paragraph 17 of the
Secr.tary-G.n.ralll r.port. coul~ not have be.n r.duce~ to a more r.alistic l.vel.
Her del.gation had not wish.~ to stand in the way of a conl.nlUI, but it rll.tv.d
the right to r.aoDlid.r its pOlition when the Committ.e cam. to take a decilion on
the consolidated Itat.ment of conf.rence-s.rvicing requir.m.ntl.

65. Mr. [ONTAINE ORT1Z (Cuba) said that hil ~el.gation, which r.pr'lente~ a
country that had long luffer.~ from colonial ~omination an~ neo-colonial practic.s,
found no elemyntl in the ~raft resolutions un~er conli~.ration which ~iffere~

significantly from what the General Assembly ha~ supporte~ in the palt. He wal all
the more astonishe~, therefore, by the aggr.ssive ton. of the stat.ments mad. by
som••arli.r splak.rs. On. of the basic aiml of ~.mocracy wal to refl.ct the
wishes of the majority, whose ~.ci.ionl coul~ not be SUbject to the veto of a
minority. He also object.d to the dilcourt.ous r.marks ma~e about the Special
Committ.e. Such remarks were totally unacceptable. To the luggestion that the
activiti'R of the Committee on ~ecolonization were in lome way redundant, he would
reply that even when the last vestig.s of the ol~ colonial order had ~isappe.red,

there would still b. a n.ed for a "Committee on de-neocolonizatlon".

66. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) supported the views expr.sse~ by the repr.s.ntative. of
Ghana and Cuba. The Fifth Committee wa. not the appropriate forum in which to
discuss the usefulness of activities relating to ~ecolonization, an~ it. work would
be more effective if it avoided politicization of the issu.)s involved. Alse, he
saw no reason for the Committee on Conferences to have discussed the programme
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bUdg.t implicationl of the draft r'lolutionl in ~u'ltion. Th. Fifth Committ.e
Ihould b. guid.d by the r.comm.nd.tionl of the Advilory Committ•• and it must not
.pply General AII.mbly r'lolutionl in • r'ltri~tiv. or ~110timinatory mann.r.

67. Mt. DAHKWA (Gh.na) laid th.t hi' d.l.g.tion h~d b••n pl••••d to join in the
conl.n.u~ on the d.cilion just t.ken, which cl.arly d.monltr.t.d th.t
d.coloniaotion remain.d • vital conc.rn in the world tod.y. Gh.n.'1 .xp.ri.nce W.I
th.t the d.coloni••tion i.eu. w•• on. of aw.r.n"I, r.l.ting to the conditionl
und.r which peopl'l d.cided th.ir futur.. H. r.joot.d the .aauI.tion th.t there
had been any violation of the rul.1 of proc.dur. of the Committ•• on Conf.rences.
A' to the "windl of chang.", history Ihow.d th.t p'Oplel would fight injultice and
inequality a. long al th.y continu.d to .xilt, .nd Gh.n. could not lublcrib. to any
"n.w thinking" which ignor.d thOle .vill.

68. Mr. KALBITZIR (Fad.r.l R.publiu of G.rm.ny) m.id that hil d.l.gation had no
lubltantive objection t~ the d.eision ju.t taken but r.gr.tt.d the mann.r in which
the dilculsion and luDl'Qu.nt .ction by the Committ•• h.d b••n conduct.d. H.
wond.red Why the B.cr.t.ri.t had b••n unable to provide the information r.quelted
on the progr~o b~d9.t ir~plication. of the dr.ft r••olution. in ~u'ltion,

p.rticularly as it h.d r.sponded to limilar r'Qu.ltl on oth.r occ••ionl .nd .t very
.hort notice. He did not b.lievu that time W.I 10 Ihort .1 to w.rr.nt forcing a
d.cision on the i ••u.. Doin; 10 t.nd.d to c•• t doubt on the i.lu. it••lf. It
Ihould not b. forgott.n, mor.ov.r, that the rightl of a minority in the COlnmittee
h.d to be r.spect.d by the m.jority and by the Chairm.n.

6Q. Mr. GZBREMEDHIN (Ethiopia) .xpresled .atisf.ction with the con.enlus decision
adopted by the Fifth Committ... Th. Committee on Conf.r.ncel for itl part had, as
the r.pr.sentativ. of Ghan. h.d .mphalil.d, tak.n .ction Itrictly in accordance
with rule 118 of it. rul.1 of proc.dur.. Th. Sp.cial Committ•• , mor.ov.r, was
indeed .uthorized un~.r G.n.ral AI••mbly r'lolutionl 1654 (XVI) .nd 2621 (XXV) to
m.et ellewhere than at United Nations Headquart.r. when.v.r .nd wh.rever th.t might
b. required. It wal mo.t di.turbiD; that c.rtain .ub.idiary bodi•• were being
lingl.d out for unn.c•• ftarily detailed scrutiny.

70. ~DUHAwI (M.xico) laid that hil del.gation firmly .upported the action taken
by the Fifth Cummittee and .ndorled the vi.w .xpr••••d by previoul Ipeakerl that
the proceedings in the Committee on Conf.r.nc.1 h.d b.en conduct.d in a democretic
manner, in strict complianc. with the rul.s of proc.dur.. Thol. delegations which
had found its decision not to their liking would do w.ll to take a fr.sh look at
their own opinions.

71. ~~~~Kl (United State. of America) said that th.r. appeared to be some
confusion among dolegations a. to the nature of the d.cision taken by the Fifth
Committee. His delegation believed that a majority deci.ion was not a consensus
d.cision.

72. IhJL..C.HAl.BMAH said that the Commi tt.e h"d adopt.d n.ith.r a majority d.cision
nor a consensus decision. It had simply taken a d.ci.ion without a vote.

tb~-IDAAting rose It 1.05 p.m.
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